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About This Game

World of War : Battlegrounds is a low poly shooter multiplayer game. Make alliances to conquer the enemies easier or try to
win the battle alone. You can try to stand in this war without any consequences. Be brave and wise to win the battle.You have
nothing else to do, just choose a character and gun as well, join a random team or create a room to fight together with your
friends! Enjoy the real ballistic, perfect shooting feeling and the teamwork with friends. This game bring you an exciting

competitive experience. A variety of real guns, firearms real ballistic simulation, a lot of accessories give for players a hearty
combat shooting experience!

The features include:

• Multiplayer mode

• 4 types of weapons:
• 1 types of Heavy Machine Guns

• 1 types of Rifles
• 1 types of Pistols

• 3 types of SubMachine Guns

....and come on fantastic updates

Coming soon:
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- American + German + Russian Tanks
- German Staff Car

- American + German military jeeps
- 9 Damaged Vehicles

- American + German + British Fighter Planes
- American + German Bombers

- Battleship
- Cruiser ship
- Submarine

- Landing Craft
- V2 rocket

- Barrage Balloon
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Title: World of War : Battlegrounds
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
NK CREATIV TEAM
Publisher:
NK CREATIV TEAM
Release Date: 20 Jun, 2018
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Tried playing it. Literally nobody else was on, then I tried making a room and it completely wrecked my computer. Everything
went non-responsive.

Can't believe I paid for a game that doesn't even work.. Its a very fun game somtimes people are on sometime not I just wish
more people would play this game and give it a chance.
I would also like more content added. Very fun. The game has no quit button. I really wanted a quit button.. The game has no
quit button. I really wanted a quit button.. Its a very fun game somtimes people are on sometime not I just wish more people
would play this game and give it a chance.
I would also like more content added. Very fun. How do I get my money back? This game wont even load. Their are no rooms
available and when I create a new room, nothing. Dont waste your money.. Tried playing it. Literally nobody else was on, then I
tried making a room and it completely wrecked my computer. Everything went non-responsive.

Can't believe I paid for a game that doesn't even work.. How do I get my money back? This game wont even load. Their are no
rooms available and when I create a new room, nothing. Dont waste your money.
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